SMOKED SALMON SALAD

Feast of the

SEVEN
FISHES
DECEMBER 1 - 24

The Feast of the Seven Fishes is an important
Italian-American Christmas custom. This dinner
traditionally occurs on Christmas Eve, but we
will be celebrating the feast for the twenty-four
days leading up to Christmas.

Cucumber, cream cheese
Sparkling Rosé, Daou
The palate is refreshingly crisp yet lusciously smooth, revealing
juicy flavors of nectarine, orange, strawberry parfait and Golden
Delicious apple. A long, clean finish lingers with impressions of
peach, citrus zest and Barbados cherry.

LOBSTER BISQUE

Chardonnay, Talbott Sleepy Hollow
A charming expression of Chardonnay with a lively minerality
that adds complexity to flavors of pear, green apple and fleshy
nectarine. Rich and luxurious, this Chardonnay finishes silky
smooth with a comforting note of cinnamon.

CRAB CAKES

Grain mustard, beurre blanc
Zenato San Benedetto, Lagana
Bright citrus, aromatic herb and spring blossom aromas take
center stage on this refreshing white. The crisp, savory palate
delivers Bartlett pear, peach, lemon zest and a hint of ginger
before closing on a white almond note.

GAMBERI ALL’AGLIO

Shrimp, garlic, white wine lemon butter sauce
Riesling, Trimbach
A beautiful straw color with green edges with a fine mineral
fragrance of ginger and caraway seed under ripe pineapple
and flowers. Flavors of white peach, quince and lemon on the
palate with a lingering, clean and dry finish. Pairs perfectly
with marinated or grilled fish and sushi.

DIVER SEA SCALLOPS

Butternut squash purée, braised leek
Gewürztraminer, Kuentz-Bas
The nose on this wine allows just slight glimpses of freshly cut
red-apple peel. The palate adds zesty notes of lemon and a
lovely texture reminiscent of citrus pith. The finish is dry, lasting
and lip-smacking, with lemony verve.

FRUTTI DI MARE

House-made squid ink pasta, PEI mussels, manilla clams,
shrimp, white wine, tomato
Pinot Noir, Unearthed
Nicely balanced, this fruit-forward Pinot Noir offers up fragrant
aromas of black cherry and spring violets. On the palate, flavors
of freshly picked plum and lightly toasted oak.

RED SNAPPER

Swiss chard, bell pepper, pineapple coulis
Sauvignon Blanc, Daou
Racy crushed citrus, tart pineapple and a touch of minerality
all emerge from the medium-bodied 2019 Sauvignon Blanc,
which has bright acidity and a clean, crisp finish.

Tasting Menu for Two – 100
Wine Pairing for Two – 50
Menu selections are available a la carte
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